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Dear Parents and Carers
We have really noticed the change in the weather during the
last two weeks and children are arriving in school with coats
and hats firmly in place! We are very glad that we have had
our first round flu vaccinations in school as winter illnesses
begin. The second round of vaccinations will take place in
December. If you would like to know more contact Alison via
reception.
It has been an exciting two weeks with lots happening. Last
week we were at Goldsmiths University working with the next
generation of teachers as part of their training. We have had
really positive feedback from Goldsmiths after their students
have visited us for short placements about the impact that
the children and school have made upon them. We were
really pleased to be invited to run inclusion, sensory
processing, assessment & ASD workshops to support their
understanding of children with special needs.
Also last week we were visited by Mike Penny, the former CEO
of Wide Horizons, who run many of Greenwich’s outdoor
learning centres. Mike is now retired and is focusing his energy
on designing and building a power chair which will allow
wheelchair users to travel comfortably on all terrains including
wet or woodland surfaces. He came and met some of our
Forest School and Physio team and also spoke to our children
to gain a pupil perspective on what impact this piece of
equipment would have. We are looking forward to continuing
to contribute to the design of this new piece of equipment.
Those of you following our Twitter account (@willowdenesch)
will have read about how successful Movement Works dance
sessions have been. Children are becoming increasingly
independent and creative in their dance and the groups are
currently focusing on copying & creating movements and
using space.
This week started with a standing ovation as children from
Sparrow and Kestrel class performed their version of Macbeth
at The Albany Theatre in Deptford as part of the Shakespeare
for Schools Festival.
Willow Dene’s performance was
alongside those of three other schools. It was very well
attended by parents and staff and the children’s
performance was amazing. We are so proud of our confident,
happy children who had the whole audience entranced. We
hope to repeat the performance in school before the end of
term so let us know if you would like to come along and watch.
We have also been very busy at Oakmere Road. On Monday
we held an ‘open house’ evening so that members of the
local community could come into the school to meet us and
have a look around. We were so pleased that several local
residents took us up on our offer and enjoyed their tour. We
were fascinated to hear more about the history of the school
and think we have begun a friendship for the future. We will
be opening our doors to our neighbours again before
Christmas.

Year 7 have started their enterprise project this week with an
information finding trip to Lush for Hedgehog and Dormouse
classes who learnt all about how soap and bath products are
made. They will bring this information back to school for the
next class to begin some market research. Year 8 are
preparing to produce the candles that they designed last year
so look out for ‘Busy Bee’ candles coming soon!
This week we are also in London speaking at a special school
professional development conference ‘Using Technology to
Transform Teaching and Learning’. We will be presenting on
how we use technology in a personalized and innovative way
to meet the needs of individual children. If you have not
watched our Cricksoft video yet you can find it on our website
www.willowdene. greenwich.sch.uk in the ‘News: In the Press’
sections. We look forward to updating you on how it went in
the next edition of the newsletter.
We hope to see many of you next week at parents evening.
The information fair will be taking place in the hall at Swingate
Lane and will hopefully have lots of useful information at hand
for you. At parents evening we will also distribute our annual
parent survey and we would very much appreciate you taking
the time to complete this.
John Camp
Executive Headteacher
of the Compass Partnership

Carolyn Vagg &
Rachel Harrison
Co-Headteachers

SENSORY SERVICE NEWS
Greenwich Sensory Service
Newhaven School
Kings Park Campus
Eltham Palace Road, SE9 5LX
Telephone 020 8921 3311
GOOD NEWS!
Two children on our lists have moved to the Willow Dene
Secondary Provision and both VI and HI staff will be visiting them
there as they did at the Primary Provision. It is great to see visually
and hearing impaired students growing up and developing their
abilities further in this wonderful new department.
STAFFING
Lizzie Bourne will continue to be Willow Dene’s visiting Teacher of
the Deaf, visiting children in the Nursery, KS1, KS2 and KS3.
Alison Hollands (TVI) will be visiting VI children in Foundation and
KS1.
Daisy Akemma (QTVI) will be visiting VI children in KS 2&3.
Denise Dean (Specialist Support Assistant VI) will be supporting
students as needed.
Catherine Davies, Lead QTVI, is on maternity leave until next year.
CONTACT DETAILS
Lizzie Bourne, Teacher of the Deaf, 020 8921 2427
elizabeth.bourne@royalgreenwich.gov.uk
Alison Hollands, QTVI, 020 8921 2430
alison.hollands@royalgreenwich.gov.uk
Denise Dean, Specialist Support Assistant VI, 020 8921 2432
denise.dean@royalgreenwich.gov.uk
Rory McDonnell, Head of Sensory Service, 020 8921 5215
rory.mcdonnell@royalgreenwich.gov.uk

CLASS FOCUS – Chaffinch Class
Looking back at the first half of the autumn term in Chaffinch Class we can say what a very busy and productive time we have
had. We were all really involved in our topic ‘Now that’s what I call music’ in which we played lots of different musical games
and listened to music from different genres and cultures. A musical bumps game was our favourite and we are now very good
at stopping and starting in time to the music. We have been visiting the local park as part of our PE session in order to develop
our body awareness, strength, balance and coordination. It has been a really motivating and fun learning session. We are all
proud of the progress we have made.

This half term the topic is Design and Make with a focus on packaging. In Chaffinch Class we are going to be busy in DT and
Art designing and making our own Aquariums.

PUPIL VOICE
Into Film Club – Kung Fu Panda 3
On 16th November 2016, children in Dormouse and Hedgehog class
went to showcase Cinema at Bluewater to watch a special
screening of Kung Fu Panda 3. We are part of Into film club and were
invited to join other schools to watch the film. Children came in to
school early to ensure that we arrived at the cinema for the 10am
screening. Children enjoyed popcorn and juice as we settled in to
our seats to watch the film.
The film was very funny and the cinema was filled with laughter. Here
are some of the children’s favourite parts:
Liam and Farhana enjoyed the part of the film where the panda’s
flew through the air and landed with a thud after being catapulted
from a tree.
Manny enjoyed the whole film and said he couldn’t choose his
favourite part. But he did like the word ‘Skadoosh!’ which was used
a lot throughout the film.
Louise loved that part of the film where Po the panda found his dad.
She clapped at this part and it made her very happy!
Selin enjoyed some of the jokes in the film and was laughing
throughout.
Lyla loved being inside the cinema, she enjoyed the atmosphere
and how loud the film was!
A wonderful day had by all! Keep an eye out for our film review on
the KS3 blog on the school website in the next few days!

TOUCAN NEWS
We have been very busy in Toucan. We recently welcomed
Isabella and Mohamed to the class and they are settling well.
We are delighted that our families are spending lots of time with
us and this helps us to share ideas and learn all about the
children.
We have been sharing lots of tactile stories and particularly like
‘That’s not my bear’. The children all helped with our big display
which we hope you like.
We continue to love songs and games and this term we are
learning a song about rolling and bouncing balls. We have also
learnt new body part songs which we have taken to sharing time
for everyone to learn.
We have been looking at activities to help children develop use
of their vision. In Toucan we now have a blacked out be active
box which we use with a range of light toys. The children are
enjoying this and starting to fix and follow the light toys. When
they are turned off some children look around or indicate that
they want more of the activity. Our specialist learning
environments also help children develop similar skills. For visual
skills we particularly use the magic carpet and the sensory room
equipment. This means that children have plenty of opportunities
to practice and generalise their skills. We are fortunate to work
with the teacher for the visually impaired who offers advice and
ideas for us to use with the children.
We focus a lot on children developing their physical skills. This
term we have built a mountain and some of the children are
practicing moving up and down the mountain
Our first priority with the children in Toucan is to offer a safe and
secure environment where they get to know key adults. Toucan
children start with us just after their second birthday. This allows
them to feel relaxed and to enjoy their learning. Please call in
and see us when you get a chance.

Take a look on our twitter account for photographs and up to
date news!
Twitter - @willowdenesch

